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: 4 There's a neu; pleasure inSUNK M ENEMY

for you.
It's in candy,

drug and general
for it today.

DOUBLE Strength
chewing gum doesn't it
mouth water ?

CHEWING
Made by the manufacturers of the

famous WRIGLEY5 E333Z sold all
around the world.

It's DOUBLE wrapped and sealed
nothing that will harm it or impair

its delicious flavor can gel by. It has
lots of "Pep;

It is ahvays full-flavor- ed and fresh
good for you good for the
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HERE'S VIVID PICTURE
OF WARS DEVASTATION

AMONG EUROPE'S POOR

more harrowing. The peasants had
returned to their ruined homesteads.

Here and there an old man musing
at his door or a group of frightened
children fleeing at my approach, with
now and then a knot of dumb peas-
ants laboriously burying dead horses.
Towards evening as I rode up the long
slope leading to a village a roughly-constructe- d

cross caught my eye. It
surmounted a simple grave dug on
the hillside under the shadow of a
haystack and quite close to the road.
It was the first British grave we had
met.

There was an indescribable solem-
nity about the last resting place of
this British soldier whose name and
regimental number a friendly hand
had rudely scrawled on a little cross
of wood. It bay quite remote in the
absolute silence of a perfect summer
evening, the simple cross standing out
against the purple sunset. All around
it lay the evidences of the battlefield.
Half-finishe- d hayricks, abandoned
haycarts and pitchforks left on the
trampled ground showed where the
haymakers had been surprised by the
approach of the battle.

Dead horses, English soldiers' caps,
huge rents torn in the earth by shells,
empty shell and cartridge cases such
marks of war were to be .seen on every
hand, and in the air there was a subtle
suggestion of the charnel house.
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the family today! Y
will be read by the Methodist pastori
of the city.

An effort will be madf to hav all
of the living charter members of the
congregation present at the exercises.

Dr. Lucas, Dentist. J. M. S. Bldg.
Adv.
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British Submarine Succeeds in

Sinking German Torpedo
Boat Destroyer Off Mouth of
River Ems.

LONDON, Ort. S. KIivfn warships
rvero sunk Tuesday fither by subma-
rines or floating mines, according to
dispatches from all over the warring
norld. Tho Ilriti.--h su brnarir.e dis-

tinguished herself a train; tho mines
the Austrian Mre-ve- d in the Adriatic
VfTf deadly to t riemelves.

Submarine K'.t under command of
Licit. CornmambT Max X. Horton
in;nlo another raid into (Jcnnan '.va-te- rs

off the mouth of tho river Finis
ami put reeded in sinking a ('icrriian
torpedo boat destroyer.

It was this same .submarine under
the same rniiniiaiidor which made a
similar dash and tho Gorman
cruiser off Heligoland Sept. 13.
As on tho former occasion tho K'. has
.safely returned to her homo port.

Tho action took place at 1 o'clock
Tuesday and was witnessed by tho
1 Mitch cr.ast guards on tho Dutch
island Fohirrnonnikooir in the North
.sea off the province of Friestland.

Weather Is Clear.
Tho weather wn-- s clear and tho ea

calm and tlio destroyer could plainly
bo seen cruising b fore the mouth of
tho Kms. Suddenly tho observers saw
a high column of water rise near the
Low of the destroy r. Tho vessel im-
mediately turned over and sank in
three minutes'.

Shortly after tho explosion the eyes
of tho submaiine came above tho sur-
face of tho water for a moment, but
as soon as those on board tho plunder
saw that their torpedo had struck its
mark tho b. ssel was :i ' i n submerged.

A German cri:is r a:id torpedo boats
camo quickly to tho rescue of tho crew
of tho ill fated destroyer who could
bo seen swimming about in tho vicin-
ity of tho disaster or clinging to the
wreckage of their sunken ship.

Tho Schirmmonnlkoog is (dose to
the island of l'.orkum where tho Ger-
mans have a naval base and G;", miles
from Heligoland and the naval arsenal
at Vilhelmsha en. the dash of tho
submarine is considered lure a par-
ticularly- daring one.

The Dutch naval staff announces
that iho sinking of the destroyer oc-

curred seven miles off Sehirmonnl-hon- g

and well outside Hutch terri-
torial waters. The I'.ritish admiralty
announces that the has returned
tafely.

Lew Second Destroyer.
Beside this German vessel another

German torpedo boat destroyer was
sunk by a British submarino. accord-
ing to a dispatch from Harwiek.

Tho Messairero of Rome publishes
xi dispatch from Anaeona. Italy, on the
Adriatic, stating that four Austrian
torpedo boats and two Austrian tr-3od- o

boat destroyers have been lost
off tho coast of Dalmatia as a result
of coming In contact with mines.

The Anaeona dispatch adds that
most of tho crews of tho six vessels
lost their lives.

Tho German cruiser tho Comoro-ma- n

and two other German pun boats
had been sunk In Kiaoehau bay. ac-
cording to a dispatch from Toklo.
Tho Jap;uiese army has occupied tho
Shantung railroad as far west as
'hinam

Mines drifting In tho ISaltic are pre-
venting all sailing from Denmark and
Germany by way of GJedser and War-iiemucnd- o.

WERE ONLY TESTING GUNS

Lower Xrw York llcsidents Sure Sea

Iiattlo Was on.

NI'W YORK. Oct. S. The sound of
heavy cannonading gave employes of
business houses in lower New York
and residents of the New Jersey shore
visions of a naval battle Wednesday,
but it was soon learned that the sound
was duo to tho testing of several big
puns ft tho Sandy I look proving
grounds and to a salute fired at Gov-
ernor's Island for Rear Admiral
Fletcher.

AIMMA SliO.WS LTMMHNT LOU
LI'MRAGO.

Your .attacks of Lumbago are not
nearly so hopeless as they seem. You
can relieve thorn almost instantly by
a simple application of Sloan's diri-
ment on th- - b i k and loins. Lum-
bago is a form of rheumatism, and
yields perfectly to Sloan's, which
penetrates miirkly all in through the
nre. tender mucb. limbers up the
back and makes it fee tine. Get a
bottle of Sloan's Liniment for lb",

t ents of any drucgist and have it in
the house against colds, sore and

j'ints, rheumatism, neurab-ria-.
Fciatica and like ailments. Your
m :.- - back if not satis:'a-d- . but it
..ocs give ahnst Instant relief. Adv.
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whole family.

Each 5c package is wrapped
in a Profit-Sharin- g

Coupon
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Treat yourself and

WILL LAY CORNER STONE

Special Services to ha Held at (Jrace
31. li Sunday.

The corner stone of the new Grace
Methodist Episcopal church will bo
laid next Sunday afternoon at
o'clock. The service will be in charge
of the pastor, Bev. F. K. Dougherty.

A short address will be delivered by
Rev. M. II. Appleby, district superin-
tendent of the South P.end district
and the prayers and scripture lessons

M
All colors and sizes and

materials. Suits that are
worth $25.00. Public
Benefit price,

iff
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done by a shell which explodes
amongst the enemy; we do not see
how the bodies are cut and torn to
pieces. But as we swept across the
lield like ;u devastating storm, not
heeding anything, we heard the creak-
ing of bones under the horses' feet
and the guns' wheels.

"The guns tottered as if they were
running through a new-plough- ed held.
They heeled over when they passed
over two human bodies simultaneous-
ly, and every no.' and again the horses
staggered and stumbled and slipped
in their mad run over those hundreds
and hundreds of corpses.

Fries of Terror.
"I did not venture to look about;

I kept my eyes steady fixed on a dis-

tant point or at my horse's neck. But
that did not prevent me from hearing.
And I did hear the blood-stirrin- g cries
of agony and pain and despair,
mingled with moaning and weeping,
which dominated the fearful noise of
the galloping horses and guns. And
the most horrible were the cries of
terror of those who, though seriously
wounded, had hitherto escaped from
death, and saw, approaching at a fu-

rious rate, the devastating avalanche
of guns and horses which would, the
next moment, crush those still breath-
ing breasts and stamp life out of the
bodies.

"Where the blood soaked soil had
not yet been able to drink all the blood
shed over it. pools had formed, and
the red. liquid mud spattered horses
and men as they galloped through it.

"Only once I had more than a mere
glimpse of this scene of horror. It
was when my horse slipped and fell
on one knee and 1 looked down. The
moment I raised my head again I saw,
on my left, a man a wreck of a man

spring to his feet and make a wild
gesture with his arms, as if to etop
the deadly avalanche. He was knock-
ed down by the horses of the gun
next to mine, and I actually heard
the creaking of his bones. And this
maddening vision has ever since
haunted me. . .

Fach one. of tho convalescents had
a story of horror or danger of hair-
breadth escape, but such stories are
too familiar nowadays. Besides, my
pass was only good for 2 4 hours and I
had to be back in Paris by six. Re-
gretfully I ttarted on the return
journey.

A Puncture.
The road, blazing white, unrolls be-

fore me in hot curves and stretches,
till a puncture puts a momentary stop
A - its unwinding. I go to a bicycle
shop for repairs, to the mayor for a
"visa", and to a cafe coolly ensconced
under the pillars of the "Place" for a
drink.

The old mechanic who mends my
tire is delightful. The master and
the son of the house are both at the
front, and he is in sole charge. He is
efficient, but slow. He has a way of
crossing his feet and burying his hand
in his waistcoat; .and when, from hist
attitude, you expect a speech, he,
saving your respect he expectorates.

Abruptlv the scene changed. The
smooth white ribbon suddenly became!
torn and rutted. I was passing
through a former fighting zone. So
on yesterday I saw roofless and de
molished houses, but the picture was
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happened that we were together
when the rest of the villagers
straggled back home in a timid group.
They saw my guide and thus it was
that this friendly but unimpressive
peasant became the mouthpiece of
fate, standing there by the roadside
and telling the people what they had
to bear.

The Woman's Questions.
Michel had s:en too many horrible

things for either sorrow or joy to
move him. He stood there merely
impassive, telling to each in an un-
moved and courteous voice the things
which had happened to their hemes.

A woman, gray -- haired, and certain-
ly more than 70, was the hist to see
us.

"Michel. Michel." she called, and
rushed toward us.

"My house?" the old woman asked.
"Burnt, mother," said Michel.
"All burnt?"
"All."
Another woman, middle-age- d and

hearty, clutched him bv the arm.
"Michel. Michel?"

"There were no Germans there.
They passed down in the little hollow,
on Monday night, but did not go in."

She fell back. Another, like enough
to be her sister, jostled to the front
of the eager group. "Have thev been
in my farm, Michel?"

"Yes, Henriette. The house is all
right. A troop of uhlans slept there
two nights."

"And the cattle?"
"They have killed many. Also many

sheep."
From behind the crowd a voice

cried: "Js mv brother at home, M-
ichel?"

"He is dead." said Michel. "The
uhlans took him for a guide and shot
him."

It is not necessary that 1 should
continue to describe this intolerable
scene. You have the essence of it.

Along the street strewn with splint-
ered glass I Avent, clambering over
mounds of fallen brick, or slipping on
the greasiness of the wet and littered

nlJilno o r-- ci i r? it .n 1 V T foil lit) T "W:iS

snitling at the air. As long as I live
1 shall never think of Termonde with
out a whiff of that smell
across my memory. It was a medley
of brick-du- st and plaster-dus- t and I

charred wood, but, above all, it was a
burnt-ou- t smell, subtle but penetrat-
ing, the smell of something utterly
scorched and destroyed. It pervaded)
all the air round Termonde and Idled
it with the sense of death.

Hoses Amid Doohuion.
I went all around and about the

town, and nearly everywhere the same
ruins lined the littered streets. Black-
ened and bulging remnants of house
fronts. through which one often

i glimpse of vividly green I

rain -- wet gardens (in one roses were '
j

abloom); chimneys that had crashed
) nrl !'.- - tVi-ir- "
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the street; great mounds of rubble j

that represented the whole frame- -
work and inner walls c.f a house lying
in what had been the front parlor.

Destruction showed freakish in its
choice of incidents. On the top tloor j

window sill of one house whose front j

wall alone remained a row of llower j

pots stood intact, though there was
no guarding rail to the narrow ledge.
In one house where every other trace
of human occupation was buried in
the central heap a gilt-fram- ed picture
of the late King Beopobi in his youth
still adorned the blackened wall. lit re
and there I saw a bedstead that had
become a tangled web of metal. And
through the arcade formed by the
shattered rooms of one house I saw,
hanging on the wall at the far end a
plaster plaque of a mother suckling
her child. It was a cheap little fancy
plaque. and yet somehow it attained a
wonderful dignity thtre in the midst
of so much ruin. The eternal fact
surviving temporary destruction.

A Story for u Cigarct.
Near the ferry I passed a huge,

white factory building surmounted by
a Bed Cross I'.air. and as I approached
a tpical Tommy Atkins, whose arm
had been shattered by a bullet, hailed
me. T gave him the cigarct he craved
and. in return, he told me his !

He was an artillery man in a battery!
that had punished the Germans se-
verely in their retreat. lb said:

"Never, never shall I forget that
most horrible seene when we rushed
our horses and heavy guns across the
held, covered all oer with the bodies
of dead and dying German soldiers.

"We do not really sec the damage

Trail of Contending Armies is
Like Path of Cyclone With
Wrecked Homes and Shat-

tered Hopes on Every Side.

BY II. J. PHIIilill'S.
PAItKS, Sept. 22 (By Mail.) It isn't

the fighting man that my heart goes
out to in this war. I've seen so many
dead and wounded men and so much
misery and pain that my senses are
dulled to others' suffering. Anyway,
it's tit for tat on the tiring line. The
fcoldier gives as much as lie gets.

But it's the awful, awful destruction
of homes, the wasting of poor peo-
ple's all, tho constant, ever recurring,
siht of mined cottages, of starving
children, of ragged, hungry, weather-l'tate- n

women, caught through no
fault of their own in the frightful
maelstrom that brings the horror of
this war home to me.

I left Paris on a bicycle for the
front. The trail of the retreating Teu-
ton was the path of a cyclone. Huge
trees were broken and some uprooted.
Kvory farmhouse was rootless, some
were burning. Koads and lields were
dotted with clothing and arms and
household goods and tho pretty land-
scape was pitted and slashed In long,
brown lines by tho trenches of fight-
ing men.

Ilea in Sound of Cannon.
Dusk was gathering fast when about

four miles outside La Fertesous-Jou-arr- e,

the sound of cannon, which I
luul heard intermittently nil day, be-
came more clearly audible. The
Marnc runs through tho little town
which lies on either side of the
stream in a valjey. As I reached tho
outskirts a weird spectacle broke my
gaze. It was a perfect picture of
war. in all iis horror, in all its majes-
ty, in all its picturesqueness. From
the hills to the right the British ar-
tillery was shelling the retreating
Germans on the other side of the
river. The shells were bursting with
jets of llame that broke orange in the
gathering darkness; a couple of houses
wreathed in ilame, burned fiercely,
the liuht retlected in tho peaceful wa-
ters of the Marne which ran past two
bridges blown up and shattered.

When the sounds of tiring had died
away I quietly slipped down Into the
town. Down by the river the British
en-rlnce- rs were putting the finishing
touches to a pontoon bridge a bridge
they finished complete, in about two
hours. The troops were already pre
paring to cross, swiftly docs the
Hiitish army move that when I arose
with dawn the next morning I found
that troops had melted away in the
night.

But I'm getting ahead of my story.
Before night fell I found a place to
sleep in a de serted manor house which
1 saw from the street.

Windows and doors were open, but
the place was as silent as tho graVe.
I walked into the courtyard and saw
no one. Then I entered the house
and understood. The beautiful old
manor which looked so warm and
placid had been deserted by its own-
ers and had been ruthlessly pillaged
bv the Germans.
Tliouslit It Wood, But It Was Soup.

The dining room table was heaped
with the wreckage of a drunken meal
There were empty wine bottles every-
where, and across the table and in
the dihes there was dung a great
crimson splash that looked like blood,
but proved to be the outpoured con-
tents of a. tureen of beetroot soup.
Kvery drawer from sideboard and
cupboard lay on the floor, where its
cntents had been turned out in it
sea roll for all that was valuable. I
passed from room to room and every-
where found the same litter.

It seemed that not a single ward-
robe or press in the house had not
been Titled. The beds were overturn-
ed, the telephone instrument was
s:i: islu d. and even a pile of gramo-
phone records had been trodden
under the heel.

Farly in the morning as I prepared
to resume my journey 1 found an old
peasant, the first of the returning vil-
lagers who had been driven front their
homes a week ago. With the pride
of a professional guide, the old man
led me around to places where the
lighting' had been ticrccst and so it

SALE STARTED WEDNESDAY MORNING.
"On account of our ususual purchasing power, we are enabled to oner the pub-

lic an unusual opportunity for buying. One of America's foremost manufacturers
was desirous of introducing his garments through our store, and we demanded a
liberal concession in price in order to properly introduce his merchandise. We have
secured 250 suits at prices that just cover the cost of materials and labor. It is our
intention to turn them over to the public at a saving of 1- -3 the regular prices on these
garments. There are no shop-wor- n samples in this lot. We have all sizes and colors.
No job-lot- s or close-out- s, but every suit clean and fresh, guaranteed by the maker to
give two seasons' satisfaction."

THIS UNUSUAL PURCHASE IS DIVIDED IN THREE CHOICE LOTS
$10.00, $15.00, $20.00.

0

The length you want.
The cloth you want. The
color you want. Suits
worth Si 8.00. Public
Benefit price,

$ 1 0.00
This is an unusual opportunity for us to benefit the public and we want every

body to come to Montgomery's and take advantage of this great otter.

Every Suit guaranteed Sale Started Wednesday Morning.


